
JANET LUND
WIFE & MOM

SINGER-SONGWRITER
SPEAKER ON MATTERS OF THE HEART

Janet Lund is a 
delightfully engaging 
woman. She has the 

ability to speak comfort 
and truth to women 

facing difficult challenges 
and heartbreak. 

You see, Janet lives with 
chronic pain every day.

At the age of 8, this shy 
girl bought her own 
guitar, using up her 

allowance. Over 22 years 
she played all the time, 

led a popular girl’s 
quartet, and even sang to 
an audience of 10,000.

Then, at 30, while 
juggling a full-time career, 
loving her 3-year old, and 

celebrating her 10th

anniversary, chronic pain 
overtook her life. Her 

career ended. She was 
unable to cook, play her 
guitar or lift her daughter. 

Her long season of 
anguish had begun.

More than a decade has 
passed. You will be 

moved by her story of 
hope and purpose.

Speaking Topics*
 Living Abundantly: What’s the difference between a life of abundance and living 

abundantly? It’s big!
 The Fine Art of Being Like Xena: What is it about being an empowered woman do 

we have trouble with? We’ll reveal them…and then lean in to them.
 Prepare For Rain: Simple steps to take to get out of “dry seasons” in your business or 

personal life.
 Watson’s Way: Life-changing lessons for living…from a dog. A very smart dog.

Past Audiences
Church Groups | Women’s Retreats | Youth Camps | Worship Centers 
Regional Conferences | Youth Conventions | Civic Organizations |
Television Interviews

PREPARE FOR RAIN
670 E Riverpark Lane

Suite 140
Boise, ID 83706
208.429.1765

Janet@PrepareForRain.com
www.PrepareForRain.com/Speaking 

*For a full topic list—or to discuss a customized presentation—please contact Janet.

Speaking Approach
You are in for a special treat when Janet is part of 
your event. With 20 songs already on iTunes, 
Janet is working on her 3rd album, Blue Strings.

Weaving her words around an upbeat, smooth, 
and sometimes whimsical, Americana style, 
Janet’s message feels more like a conversation. 
But one that you’ll be humming to days later.

Janet has touched audiences 
far and wide. Many of her 
songs are used in worship 
gatherings around the U.S.



1 CD: 
$12

2+ CDs: 
$10 each

JanetLundMusic
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